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Greeks To Finish Week
With Tonights 'Panigira
"Panigira," which is Greek for festival, will be the title
and theme of the annual Greek Week Dance to be held tonight
in the men's gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., announced Delight
Thompson and William Brannon, co-chairmen of the dance.
Sam Donahue and his orchestra will play for dancing.
For the past three years. Donahue has led the Billy May
orchestra, and
now
has his
own band featuring some
of the stars of the May group.
Ernie Bernhardt is the featured
male vocalist with the group. Donahue has formerly played with
Gene Krupa, Harry James, Benny
Goodman, and Tommy Dorsey.
Women attending the dance will
receive one o'clock permissions.
C'haperones for the evening will
he Dr. and Mrs. Sam Cooper and
Dr. Melvin Hyman.
The decorations will center around the Greek festival theme
with the balcony decorated to look
like the Parthenon. Pillars with
blue and green lights around the
da.ice floor, and the bandstand
draped with filmy material and
lit by black lights are also plan-
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ned. In the center of the dance
floor will be a fountain with a
manakin in it and with lights on
it. The gym will be lit by a blending of the green and blue lights.
Committees for the dance include Charles Hodges, Georgia
Schuldt, Philip Whitelaw, and
Jeanne Valiquette, decorations;
Al Goldberg, cleanup; Joan Honknla and Herb Moskowitz, pro
grams and tickets; and Merlin
Sousz, program cover.

B-G News Staff
At OCNA Confab
Right members of the B-G News
staff left today to attend the twoday Ohio College Newspaper Association's gathering at the Hotel
Commodore in Cleveland. Western
Reserve University and Case Institute of Technology are the convention hosts.
Bowling Green will hold the
presidency of this year's meeting
as voted on by member colleges.
As a result, Henry Jacques, editor of the B-G News, will preside
at the meeting.
In addition to Jacques, managing editor Joan Honkala and issue
editors Herb Moskowitz, Jane Bryan. and Dick Gibson are attending
the meeting along with assistant
issueI editors Thelma Madden, and
Nancy Harrington and sports editor Les Wagner.
Donald C. Peterson, adviser to
the B-G News, is accompanying the
group.
Staff members recently submitted samples of their work to the
Association's annual awards committee. Contests entered include
awards for general excellence, best
makeup, and individual competition for best editorial, best feature story, best news story, best
sports photo, etc.
Representatives from college
newspapers throughout Ohio will
attend the meeting.
At the OCNA convention last
spring, the B-G News received the
second place award for the best
college newspaper in Ohio published at least twice a week.
A
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Bunn Explains
Electric Change
The city of Howling Green is
still invovled in the process of
converting
power
distribution
from 2-.00 volt* to llfiO volt*.
While certain sections of the city
have already been transferred,
the change involving the University circuits is scheduled for April
18, according to information available to John \V. Bunn, director
of University residential and plant
operations.
This transfer of University circuits will involve the following
interuptions in service: On Saturday, April 1.1, service will be off
in all buildings not being used
and the reconnecting on University transformers will eommense.
The following buildings will he
without service Saturday night:
Administration, Chemistry, Klementnry School, Library. Men's
Gymnasium, Moseley Hall. Xatatorium. Practical Arts, with the
exception of the Home Ec. Practice Apartment, and Women's
Gymnasium. Service in these buildings will not be cut off until they
nre vacated for the evening. Service will be restored to the buildings
after 10 a.m. Sunday, April II,
as soon as the crews complete the
necessary work.

Col. Cobb Now In
BG; Will Assume
Duties On April 15
I .i. Col. Farrar M. Cobb, director
of the University Union, and his
family have recently arrived in
Bowling Green and moved into
their home at 135 Grove St. prior
to Col. Cobb's assumption of his
new duties on April 15.
One of the new director's first
jobs will be working out the details of the major furnishings to
be used in the Union. Then he
will begin to develop a staff for
the building. The staff will include about 50 full-time employees
and around 100 part-time student
workers.
The Colonel will also begin setting up student organization committees for running the Union.
Col. Cobb conies to the University, after bis recent retirement
from the U.S. Army, from his
position as executive manager of
the Officers Open Mesa of Fort
Bragg, N.C. This Club, n voluntary
organization with .'.,000 to 1.000
members,
operates
subsidiary
clubs, tennis courts swimming
pools, golf courses, and a large
guest house where noted officials
visitors from abroad are frenurntly entertained.
"With these activities, as well
as many committee meetings and
conferences, the operations of the
Fort Bragg Club hns a remarkable
resemblance to that of a university union," Pres. Ralph W. Mc|icn;ilil stated in announcing the
appointment of Col. Cobb last semester.
The Union, which will cost approximately $2,700,000, is expected to he completed by the Fall
Semester, 1U57-58.

Three Found Guilty
At Last Court Meet

Class Officers To Be
Nominated May 8
The nominating convention for
1957-68 class officers will be held
at 6:80 p.m. Wednesday, May 8,
in 105 Administration Bldgr., announced Sandra Clark, chairman
of the Elections Hoard.
"The Elections Hoard will meet
Monday, April 16, to complete
details," Miss Clark stated, "but
the nominating procedure will
probably be the same as in other
years."
"Students will need to be nominated by only one person," Miss
Clark explained. Each prospective
nominee will receive a petition
from the board secretary that
must be sinned by 40 student*
and returned to Miss Clark by
Friday, May 10.
After being notified by the
Hoard that their petitions are
satisfactory, nominees may begin
campaigning at noon on Wednesday, May 15. The election will
he held on May 22.

Cadets To Receive
Survival Instruction
Tho Arnold Air Society, recognition
society
for advanced
AFROTC cadets, will stage u survival training school on April 13
and 14, at Oak Openings State
Park on the outskirts of Toledo,
Major Jack O. Horton, adviser to
the group, stated.
Two instruction periods were
presented on Wednesday and
Thursday, April 10 and 11, to the
3!i basic cadets who will participate in the training. The instructions, given by members of the
air science staff, dealt with first
aid methods and survival information.
The cadets will leave Saturday
morning ut !l a.m., and travel by
car to the park. When they arrive,
the group will be divided into six
squads, and given their survival
equipment. This includes rations,
compass, and a parachute to use
as a shelter.
Early Sunday morning, eoch
squad will attempt to move undetected through a two mile natural
obstacle course. Members of the
Arnold Air Society and the air
science stuff will act as enemy
patrols during this excercise.

On Monday, April 8, three students appeared in Student Court
for parking violations. James Van
Winkle was found guilty of his
third parking violation and fined
$.r>. His car privileges were suspended for one week.
More t h ii n 15 exhibits will
Found guilty of a fourth ofbe displayed in the men's gym at
fense was William Noeltner, He
the second AFROTC Air Sympos- was fined $l.r> and his car priviium to be held May '■'■ and -I. I leges
'.
were suspended for one week.
Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of Tom Sehwyn was found guilty of
air science, stated. These exhibits a first offense and fined $1.
will deal with Air Force equipment,
The following persons did not
and will be demonstrated by
appear in Student Court and were
AFBOTC cadet*.
found guilty in absentia. Fined $1
On Saturday, May I, panel disfor first offenses were: Jerry
cussions will be held in the ReCook, Kail Burlingame, Robert
creation Hall. AFROTC cadets Ileeht, and Alfred Light. Fined S3
from Ohio State, Miomi, Ohio
for second offenses were: Lanny
Wesleyan, Kent, and BG will
Miles, Louise Knoll, and Robert
participate in the discussions. The
Kuhls.
three topics to be Included, will
be released at a later date.
"It is hoped that this year's
symposium will be bigger and better than last year's," Col. Arnold
added. Last year marked the first
time symposium had ever been
attempted by an AFROTC ftroup.
Approximately 500 pledges of fraternities and
Over 3,000 people visited the displays at that time.
will conduct a survey of the city of Bowling Green

Air Force Schedules
Annual Symposium

Pledges To Conduct City Survey
For Greek Community Project
sororities
Saturday,
April 13, as the community project which annually closes
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A selection of prints from the
Thirteenth Annual Printmakers
Exhibition, organized and circulated by the Dayton Art Institute,
are on exhibit during the month of
April at the Fine Arts Bldg. Prints
in the show are in all print making media—intaglio, woodcuts, seriagraphs, and lithographs.
"Recessional," color lithograph
by Philip R. Wigg, assistant professor of art, and "And They Began To Speak With Divers Tongues," color intaglio by Otto G.
Ocvirk, assistant professor of art,
are in the exhibit.
Student works include Merlin
Sousz's color intaglio, "No Title,"
and Jack Troutner"s intaglio, "Woman With Flowers."

Greek Week, announced Gretchen Grove and George Howick,
-^
of the

c(M,hairmen

project.
The project is being done under the supervision of the

Fraternity To Sponsor
Easter Egg Tradition
Barring inclement weather, Delta Tau Delta fraternity will hold
its sixth annual Easter Egg Roll
in the Bowling Green City Park on
Sunday, April 14, at 2:80 p.m.,
announced George J. Howick, Egg
Roll chairman.
Eighteen hundred eggs will be
colored and hid in the park by
members of the fraternity. An
attendance of over 600 children
from Wood County is expected if
the weather is good. All children
in Wood County between the ages
of 2 and 10 are invited.

discussion and general busimeeting is on tap today for
convention delegates. Saturnight a banquet will be held
awards presented.

Prof Speaks In Toledo
Dr. Robert M. Guion, assistant
professor of psychology, was one
of three speakers at the fourteenth
annual Toledo Industrial Safety
Conference at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 9, in Macomber Vocational
High School. His topic was "Who
Will H»T« The Accident!"

Looman, Ashley Honored As
'56~'57 Outstanding Greeks

Paolo by kiou.r
THE SECOND PEWORMANCE ol the Swan Crab Shew, "Wafer Colon." begins
tonight at 8:15. Shown above is one of the groups rehearsing Its number. The
Anal show will be given kmotiow sight

Rowling Green Chamber of Commerce. The survey will determine
housing needs, labor market availibility, population distribution,
and economic growth of the community.
Jack Schweinsberg, executive
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, stated that this survey
would "assist the Chamber in developing projects to meet the challenges of the growing community."
Captains of the 27 teams are
as follows: Robert Lawrence, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Grace Cogan,
Alpha Xi Delta; William Woodard, Delta Tau Delta; Jane Kemp,
Alpha Phi; Carroll Harmon, Alpha Delta Pi; Sally Smith, Kappa Delta; Nancy Lippe, Delta Gamma; Sarah Leavitt, Alpha Chi
Omega; Marie Hobe, Phi Mu;
Barbara Pour, Delta Zeta; Darrell Rader, Delta Epsilon.
William Dow, Alpha Tau Omega; Tim Vanek, Sigma Nu; Connie Granfield, Gamma Phi Beta;
Janet Heilman, Alpha Gamma Delta; Gerry Elder, Alpha Kappa
Omega; Fan-ell I lam ill, Phi Kappa
Psi; Tom Schmltt, Phi Kappa Tau;
John Milnor, Sigma Chi; Lcn Miller, Theta Chi; John Smolik. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sandy Barker,
Chi Omega; James Radabaugh,
Kappa Sigma; Dave King, Phi Delta Theta; Jerry Kuhel, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Harvey Bibicoff, Zeta Beta
Tau; and William McMahon, Delta Upsilon.

LOOMAN

ASHLEY

Nancy Looman, Gamma Phi Beta, and Fred C. Ashley,
1'hi Delta Theta, were revealed as Outstanding Greek Woman
and Man at the Panhellenic and Interfraternity Council Banquets Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Both students are senior speech majors in the College
of Liberal Arts. Miss Looman, from Steubenville, carries
a mathematics minor. She was
president of Gamma Phi this year
nnd has also served her sorority
as house president and tax stamp
chairman.
The University Library will be
Miss Looman is president of Cap
open only part time during the
and Gown, Rio Sigma Mu, and
Spring-r#eccss, according to Dr.
Theta Alpha Phi. This year she
Paul F. LtfftjLdirector of the lib- acted as chairman of the Spirit
rary.
^^
and Traditions Hoard and held >
April 17, seat on Council on Student AfFrom WcdnAi
through Friday,
19, and on fairs.
Mondoy and Tue:
April 22
Active in radio station WBGU,
and 23, the Library
1 be open last year she broadcasted the May
from 8 a.m. to noon and from Day presentation. Workshop Play1 p.m. to 5 p.m. It will be closed ers, University Players, and AsSaturday and Easter Sunday.
sociation of Women Students Legislative Board have been her
The regular hours will be resumed Wednesday, April 2-1, with other activities.
Ashley is from Geneva and minthe Library opening at 8 a.m.,
Dr. Lecdy added.
ors in English. In Phi Delta Theta,
he has been vice-president, IFC
representative, and chairman of
the Scholarship Committee.
Hi' president this year, Ashley
has been chairman of the IFC
Sing and co-chairman of Greek
Week. He represented Bowling
Green's IFC at a national conThe all-campus pre-Eastcr sun- vention in New York this fall.
rise service will he held in the
Ashley now is president of OmiStadium at 7 a.m. Tuesday, April
cron Delta Kappa, chief justice
16, reports Sandra Wittet, general
of Student Court, and a member
chairman. The service has been
of CSA. He has served as presiespecially arranged so that the dent of Book and Motor, vicestudents will have time to eat president of Theta Alpha Phi, hisbreakfast before their 8:30 a.m.
torian of Phi Eta Sigma, and
classes. In case of bad weather it Student Senate representative.
will be held in the main auditorHe has participated on the Bond
ium.
Issue Committee and President's
"On Wings of Faith." will be Traffic Committee, and has been
the topic of the Rev. Donald W.
a member of Workshop Players
Cryer, the First Methodist Church and University Players. Playing
in F i n d 1 a y. The Rev. Mr.
in many major productions, Ashley
Cryer received his B.A. degree at has portrayed leading roles in
Howling Green in 1934. He stud"High Tor" and "Mr. Roberts,"
ied theology at Garrett Biblical among others.
Institute and received the bacheCharlotte Bliesch, Delta Gamlor of divinity degree in 1937; ma, was installed as 1967-58 preand is a graduate student of sident of Panhellenic Council at
Northweastern University.
the sorority banquet Wednesday.
He is an ordained minister of Other new officers are Ann Yunthe Methodist Church and has gcr, Kappa Delta, vice-president;
served student churches at Brad- Pat Londeree, Alpha Chi Omega,
ner and Zion, 111. Upon completing secretary; and Nancy Hoffman,
his seminary training, he served Alpha Gamma Delta, treasurer.
Wesley Church in Toledo, Carey
Senior members of Pan Hel
Church, and Westerville Metho- received awards this year. Recidist Church.
nients were Arlene Daugherty,
The Rev. Mr. Cryer hns been past president, Joanne Rudy, Reactive in youth nee Riendeau, Sandra Ross, Anwork
in
the gela Carcione, Mary Ann MajewOhio Conferen- ski, Sharon Tamblin, Linda Tiece and is trea- man, Beth Adams, Jane Roney,
surer of the and June Fritsch.
About 325 men attended the
Conference Expense Fund. In IFC Banquet last night in Foun1961 he was a ders Quadrangle, stated co-chairdelegate to the man George Lynch. All IFC reNational Family presentatives received keys. MerLife Conference lin Winans gave the invocation at
in Chicago, the the banquet and Prof. Merrill C.
Jurisdictio n a 1 McEwen led group singing.
CHYEI
Conference i n
Milwaukee in 1952, and the Ge-

Library Announces
Special Recess Hours

Gyer Will Be

Easter Speaker

:onference
r„ine?o
KH
1956.

in Minnea li

P° '' Mahler To Present

in addition to his church work
he gives numerous addresses for
school, farm, and business groups;
besides being a trustee of Ohio
Wesleyan University.
Student leadeis for the service
will be Lanny Miles and Mary
Lou Robinson. The A Cappella
Choir will take part in the service singing "Deep and Precious"
and "Praise to the Lord." Marian
Golding will be the organist.
Committees are Lanny Miles,
Richard Clark, and Judy Clark,
arrangements; Linda Burcham,
publicity; and Sandra Sperzel and
Linda
Kirchenbauer,
program.
Members of UCF will usher.

Math Lecture Series
Dr. Kurt Mahler of the University of Manchester, England, will
present a series of four free, public lectures at the University today, Saturday, and Monday, April 12, 13, and 16.
The first, at 8 p.m. today will
be on "Recent Results on PL"
Two are scheduled for Saturday,
April 13. The first, at 4 p.m., will
be on "Arithmetical Properties of
Decimal Fractions", the second,
at 8 p.m., on "Questions on Euclidean Geometry." The final lecture will be presented at 8 p.m.
Monday, April 16, on "Geometry
of Numbers."

Editorially Speaking

Campus Commentary

Too Many 'Fat Cats? ...
The Press of this nation has often been criticized for the
period of consolidation to which it is succumbing. Press Associations, wire services, and monopolies within most areas
all tend to, in the eyes of some critics, remove controversy
from the columns of the newspapers.
As we look around us, we realize that the newspapers are
not the only area of Bociety which is tending to kill or hush
up controversy. But the problem of stifling controversy in a
newspaper carries vastly more important implications than
the same occurence in other areas.
The Press has always been looked upon as being an indispensable organ in the maintenance of our democratic
society. If people are to be enlightened they must see all sides
of an issue so that they will be better able to make competent
and intelligent decisions at the polls. This is the first duty of
the Press.
Yet, vital as the Press may be and with full recognizance
of the purpose it must fulfill, it is yielding to consolidation,
conservatism, and complacency. The "Greats" of journalism
are certainly open to criticism in that they lent themselves and
their efforts to what has been called "yellow journalism" but
at the same time they must be respected for their devotion to
healthy controversy.
Perhaps this tendency, born with the death of the
"Greats," of one of the basic institutions of our society, this
emphasis on the three C's, this dismissal and open avoidance
of controversy is the fulcrum on which this generation with
its complacent attitudes is balanced.
And perhaps it is time for the Press to examine itself,
to experiment in an attempt to find out whether or not in
their avoidance of controversy, their consolidation, and their
conservative outlook, they have introduced into our society an
atmosphere of complacency which is beginning to adversely
affect our basic institutions, our economy, and our ways of
living and thinking.
Ralph McGill of one of America's great newspapers, the
Atlanta Constitution, is one of the editors of the nation who
has recognized this problem. He states, "There are too many
newspapers which are like fat cats. They are contended. Their
editorials are 'constructive' and they do not think controversy
belongs in a newspaper. There are other newspapers whose
motto, though they never so define it, is to comfort the afflicted
and afflict the comfortable. These are the newspapers which
do not want to be loved—but hope to be respected."

Interview
Schedule
EDUCATION
April It
Grand Rapids Board of Education, Grand Rupids, Mich., E. J.
Pileman; interested in elementary,
home economics, industrial arts,
any applicants.
April II
Trenton Public Schools, Trenton, Mich., II. B. Pore, director
of school services; interested in
elementary, any other applicants;
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
GENERAL
April IS
Ranson 8t Randolph Company,
Toledo. Interviewer, Mr. Paterniti.
Accounting majors.
Interstate Motor Freight System. Interviewer, S. J. Auwers.

U. Of Chicago Holds Symposium
Despite Charges Of 'Subversive'
By RANK JACQUES

Students at the University of Chicago recently attended
a symposium entitled "The Relation of Socialism and Democracy." The meeting was held in Mandel Hall on the Chicago
campus despite rather vehement protests on the part of two
powerful groups in the area.
Edward damage, chairman of the anti-subversive committee of the American Legion,
department of Illinois, telegrammed U. of C. Chancellor Lawrence
A. Klmpton asking; him to cancel
the meeting, damage stated "we
loyal citizens of Chicago view
as a disgrace a meeting of this
kind to be held on the university
campus, and further as an insult
to the loyal members of the faculty and student body . . ." The
legion also passed out handbills
in front of Mandel Hall warning
students of the "suversive nuturc"
of the meeting.
The Chicago Tribune, one of
America's
great
and
leading
newspapers, culled the meeting
"the first visible evidence of the
new communist party line, adopted at last month's national convention in New York City to form
a 'united front' with socialists
and other near communist, but
enemy groups."
The meeting was attended by
representatives of the Communist
Party, Independent Socialist league, nn<l the Socialist Party.

dent body" to "judge on their
real worth the assertions the Communist representative makes."

Then to the meeting itself,
which was considerable enlivened
by a stench bomb released in the
meeting hall. The Socialists and
the Communist spoke for a considerable amount of time u.sing
liberally such phases as "ruling
class," "masses," and "bourgeois
democracy." This was followed by
a question and answer period. The
question of the evening was posed
by one skeptical student, "Are
you guys really serious?"
Now

whose

face

is

"Red?"

Its
\ high time
\to send

Wilkie Will Participate
In Panel Discusston
Miss Phyllis Wilkie, head resident of Prout Hall, will attend
the American Personnel and Guidance Association convention, April 14-18, at the Statlcr Hotel in
Detroit
Miss Wilkie will participate in
a panel discussion on "Basic Concepts for Student Residence Planning and Financing." She will al
so serve as recorder for the panel
discussion on "Business and Industry Counseling."
The main theme of the convention is "The Individual's Role and
Industrial Change." The purpose of
the convention is to introduce guidance workers in the fields of business, industry, and education to
new aspects of their respective
fields.

Homre Granted Leave
Harold T. Hamre, assistant profOMor of biology, has been granted an additional year's leave of
absence by the University to continue in research work in the department of physiology at Ohio
State University Medical School.

Official
Announcements
Each »iudent in ihe College of Bnsinesi Administration who expect* to
hav« senior status by September. 1857
and graduate in February or June,
1958 should itcutt a tentatlT* »che
dule form from lhe office of the dean
o( th* College and make) an appointment to have his schedule for the first
■•master of next year checked and
approved in th* doan's office. Appoint
monts should be mad* now by such
students for the registration period for
seniors which begins April 25.
Students interested in trying out
A Cappolla Choir should pick up
application blank in room
Practical Arts Bldg. and mak* an
pointment with Dr. Kennedy for a
out.

All candidates for graduation on Juno
9 are adTlsed that the graduation announcements hare arrived and are
now available for sale at the University Bookstore.
Veterans' checks will not bo In th*
Placement Office until April 20.

Hy Q—the brilliant scholar
tells how to stretch your dollar
Greyhound's the way to go—
saves you time as well as dough!

In rejecting the Legion's dcmund Chancellor Kimpton expressed confidence in the "intelligence nnd competence of the stu-

IN OUR NEW BUXTON

FRENCH PURSE
YOU TAKE YOUR BILLS
3UT OF THE COIN PURSEI

Prof Visits Wooster
For Committee Meeting
Dr. Dorothy McCuskey, professor of education, will attend a
meeting of the board of trustees
of the College of Wooster. Miss
McCuskey, who is a member of
the library and faculty personcll
committees, has served for five
years.

Hats for all occasions

Open the coin purse... and you can
slip out both bills end coins without
unfolding the purse. Secret compartmenl tor bis bills!

$5.00

Budget Hats for College
Girls . . . Wedding Veils . . .
Bridesmaids Hats.

HAT BOX
118 Liberty
2 blocks north of the post
office
Phone 34155
Closed Tuesdays

Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 North Main si

NORCROSS
RCRC

Easter Cards
Young's Gift
6* Art Shop
158 North Main Street

CLEVELAND
I 3.85
t'OLUMBUa
3.78
CINCINNATI
5.88
CHARLESTON, W. VA.
8.60
CHILLICOTHE, 0
5.28
CHATTANOOGA
1J.88

CHICAGO
8.85
CAROLINE. N.Y
U.K.'.
CORBIN. KY
18.18
CEDAR CITY, UTAH.. . 42.48
COMPTON, CALIF
51.85
CHESTER, PA
15.78
All prlc< nl0* Ija

It's such a comfort to take the hue
... end leave the driving to ual

GREYHOUND'
COOK'S NEWS STAND
111 E. Wooster Street

Phone 8171

Bowfiruj Green State Unlwewltu
Th. official newspaper published In
the eyes and Interests ol the ilud.nl
body ol Bowling Green Slate University every Tuesday and Friday, except
during vacation periods, by University
students at Bowling Green. Ohio.
EDITORIAL BTATT
Henry Jacques
Editor In -Chief
Joan Honkala
Managing Editor
lane Bryan
Issue Editor
Nancy Harrington
Ass'l buue Editor
Lee Wagner
Sports Editor
Bob Creenberg
Ass'l Sports Editor
Donna William.
Bociety Editor
Ken Holler
Kioto Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Matcla lam.wikl Business Manager
Ian Thompson
Advertising Manager
leanne Wharton Circulation Manager
Donald C. Peterson
Adviser

segalls
Branch of Sanitary Dry Cleaning

Don't
Take Your Heavy
Winter Things
Home!
Store them with us 'till next
September.
We furnish a large storage box
which will be stored In our big
air conditioned vault all summer.

Only $1.95
(Cleaning and pressing extra)

segalls
Branch of Sanitary Dry Cleaning

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
GET ON

THE TEAM
THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

for
an
211
aptry

The flying U. S. Air Force ie a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. Theee are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defenee of America.
You, ae a young man of intelligence and eound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 monthe after training.*
If you are between 19 and 26V* years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet .Information, P.O. Box 7608,
•Based on pay of married 1st Lieutenant on
Washington 4, D. C.
flight status with 2 years' service or more.

Graduate-Then Fly...TJ. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Tennis, Baseball Squads Brave Mud
In Openers With Uncy, Miami, TU
The Falcon nettera open their season this weekend faced
with the unenviable task of meeting Cincinnati, one of the top
teams in the nation perennially, and Miami, co-Mid-American
Conference champions last year. Dr. Robert Keefe's charges
open on the road at Cincinnati today and journey to Miami
tomorrow.
The Bearcats have six lettcrmen returning from a squad that
posted a 15-4 record last year.
Western Michigan, Georgia Tech,
Denison and Indiana inflicted the
four defeats on the Bearcats.
Cincinnati numbered BG among
their victims fi-2. Lettermen Kd
Wahl and Dean Bacon scored the
two points in singles Victoria*.
BG is the third match on Cincy's schedule as they faced Ball
State and Butler last Tuesday and
Wednesday in the curtain-raisers
on their 23 game schedule. The
'Cats divided their 13 man contingent for the two openers. Later
in the season the newest member
of the Missouri Valley Conference will perform on a .-outhcrn
jaunt encountering Duke, North
Carolina, Wake Forest, North Carolina State and Virginia Tech.
Wally Holzman is the ace of
the Cincy squad. The top-seeded
junior waltzed by IK opponents
last year without a blemish to
mar his work. Captain Bill Hudley and Paul Gosiger are currently battling for the second and
third positions among the starters.
Freshman Bobby Holzman, Wally's
brother, is fourth in the alignment.
Filling out the sextet arc Denny
Nabors and Julian Cohen.
Miami has lost three men from
its team that tied Western Michigan for the MAC title flag. Al
Moore's charges were 11-1 last
year as their sole defeat came at
the hands of Cincinnati. The
'Skins routed the Falcons 8-1 in
1966.
Three fine singles men in Don
Hackney, Dick Herberts, and Carl
Aspinall have departed from the
'Skins ranks. So junior lettermen
Duane Wyatt and Ken Itupp and
senior Fred Weinman will carry
the brunt of the Redskin attack
on their shoulders. Weinman and
Rupp were unbeaten in singles
play last year and Wyatt suffered
but one defeat.
The Falcons will depend on five
returning lettermen, Kd Wahl.
Dean Bacon, Tom Crow, lleWayne
Smith, and Jerry Kramer are the
men that Keefe will maneuver

about in hopes of victory. Senior
John Meloy will add some experience to the squad. The newcomer
showing the most promise is Pick
Abele.

Cindermen Engage
Redskins Tomorrow
Sadly depleted by a lack of
lettermen and team members and
hindered by the continual inclement weather the Bowling Green
track team will travel to Oxford,
Ohio to encounter Miami's Redskins tomorrow.
Last year the Redskins nipped
BO 86tt-<0tt in a dual meet and
then went on to edge the Falcons
for the Mid-American Conference
title. The Falcons other dual meet
loss was inflicted by Western
Michigan as BG completed the season with a 0-2 mark.
A horde of talented distance
men will lead Miami in just the
events where the Falcons are
weakest. The 'Skin distance relay
quartet of Dick Damko, Sherwood
Waltman, Dick Clevengcr, and
Neil Burson burned up the track
at the Livingston Indoor Relays.
Thomas will defend his 4J0
title as will Krv Bacon in the high
jump. The top Falcon performers
appear to be Al Ojampa in the
discus, Dick I.uehrs and Kenny
Russell in the shot put, Bob Ramlow in the pole vault, and the relay men in the distances.

■ CHURCH
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Who rates what for performance
and smoother riding in the lowpriced three? Chevrolet has laid
the answer and the proof on
the line!
First, Chevrolet won the Auto
Decathlon over every car in its
field, and over the higher priced
cars that were tested, too. This
rugged ten-way test (right, below)
showed Chevrolet was the champ
in handling case, braking, acceleration, passing ability, smooth-

tofa"»rV*«

Weather permitting, Bowling Green's baseball team will
open its season today against Toledo University. The Falcons
are scheduled to meet the Rockets in Toledo today and return
back to BG tomorrow to meet TU in the second of the two
game series.
Coach Steller has had some trouble selecting his starting
team, but as it stands the infield
will consist of Jerry Schoonovcr
at first; Larry Morrison, second;
Jack Michael, shortstop; and Don
Nehlen, third. Bill Spencer has
been picked to fill the center field
vacancy left by Glen Matter. The
other two outfield positions will
be filled by Paul Dienstbergcr in
left and Bob Peura, right.
Starters Unknown
The starting pitchers have not
yet been officially announced, but
probably will be either Wade Diefenthaler, Joe Podojil. or Ralph
DeBeauclair. Other pitchers on
the squad who will see some action are Don Hornish, Joe Spano,
and Darvin Pegelow.

What Price Florida?
The rain, snow and sleet of
the past two weeks has dealt a
serious blow to Bowling Green's
spring sports program. It caused
the cancellation of the opening
day baseball game with Wayne,
the freshman-varsity intrasquad
track meet, and the fraternity
track meet. It has also delayed
the opening of the fraternity softball season and has hampered the
golf and tennis practice.

Toledo University with 17 returning lettermen is expected to
have one of the strongest teams

in the MAC this year.
Bl»rl, Pact* RocktU
Leading the Toledo nine in hitting is their first baseman, Russ
Bierly, who had a .452 batting
average last year. Bierly along
with two of his teammates, Sam
Tisci and Dick Basich have won
all-MAC honors. Basich will start
in center for Coach Bob Appleby's crew and Tisci will cover the
hot corner.
Junior, Walt Martlshtus will
handle the chores behind the plate.
Martishius hit at a .21*4 pace last
year. Rounding out the TU squad
are Ralph Breese at second; Ed
Kascr, shortstop; and outfielders,
Don Garner, Gene Cook, and Andy Kristoff.

Because of the snow and cold
weather encountered so for this
spring golf coach Forrest Creason has been forced to choose hia
traveling team from the performances of the men last year.
The season opens today at York
Temple Country Club in Worthington against Ohio Wesleyan,
Mt. Union, and Heidelberg in a
four team meet. Creason took
with him on the trip Gary Hallett, Dave Steinen, Ed Brideau,
and Jack Luedemann, all lettermen from last year and sophomores Jim Bernicke and Joe Ungvary.

Course In Senior Life
Saving To Be Offered
University students may receive
the Red Cross Senior Life Saving
Certificate before tha end of the
regular school year.
The first meeting will be held
April 15 at 7 p.m. in the Natatorium. This meeting is to determine
the eligibility and the organiiation of the program. "If any student plans on taking the life saving course he should be at this
meeting," announced Al Sawdy,
courso instructor.
Classes will meet each Monday
and Thursday evening, excluding
spring vacation, from 7 to 9 p.m.,
beginning April 15.

After todays match the team
will drive to Huntington, W. Va.
to meet Marshall and the University of Kentucky in a triangular
meet. Both of these teams have
already had four matches and it
should be a tough meet for the
Falcon*,
On Tuesday the Falcons will
play their first home meet of
the season when they go against
Wayne State University and Eastern Michigan in a triangular meet
at the Bowling Green Country
Club.

Flowers Say You Care
Remember friends and loyed
ones this Easter with Gifts ef
Flowers.
• POTTED PLANTS
• CUT FLOWERS
• COR8AOE8

Brigham's
Flower Shop
174 S. Main

Phone 8751

Friendship Photos
Silk finish photos,
JH"x3K"
20 Photos from your
picture, or. 25 Photos
from your negative.
Minimum order 1140

WALLET PHOTOS
Box 470, Postorln, Ohio

4

Gonzafes,
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—- PETTI'S —'
RESTAURANT

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
STEAKS — CHOPS — SEA FOOD
TRUE ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI
PIZZA
Three Sizes... (16"-12"-8")
GONDOLAS
Phone 6402
Bowling Green, Ohio
OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M. FRIDAY

ness of ride and other driving
qualities you want in a car.
Then, Chevy won the Pure
Oil Performance Trophy at
Daytona (left, below) as "best
performing U. S. automobile."
It's quite a feeling to know
that you are driving a car that
performs so well, responds so
beautifully and is so finely built.
You feel proud, of course. But
you also enjoy a surer, smoother,
steadier way of going, a keen

cat-quick response of power, and
the easiest handling you've ever
experienced behind a wheel. Just
try this Chevrolet (V8 or Six)
and seel

TENNIS
CHAMPION,
SAYS:

VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL r
SMOOTH ! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf. . . Deep-Cured golden brown for ixlra smoothness!

1U5A

Chevy showed it's still the champ...
at Daytona...and in the Decathlon!

SUPER SMOOTH! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20.000 fillers made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!

ENTER CHEVROLET'S $275,000 "LUCKY TRAVELER" CONTESTI
Come in now—get a winning deal on the champion! aH'I^^M^ey/ Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
•tear

■ a HsBeawa TO*>«CCO O*».

Sorority To Hold
Bridge Tourney

THE ANNUAL AWARD to a Undent of accounting at th. Unlyerellty, pre
■ented by the Toledo Control of the Controllers Inititute of America, wai announced at a dinner mooting of tho organliatlon lost Friday a' KoU Hall. Shown above,
right. I> Jamee Parker, rodplont of tho 1957 award. B. I. Slogor. third from loft
president of tho Toledo chapter of tho oraanlsaUon. preiented tho plaque, upon
which namee of reciplenti arc engrared, to Dr. B. L. Pierce, loft, dean of tho
College of Buelneis Administration, and Prof. William F. Schmolti. chairman of
tho accounting department.

UCF To Produce
Easter Presentation

Eng. Literary Group
Discusses W. H. Auden

"A Cloud of Witnesses," an
Easter drama, will be presented in
tho Chapol at 0 p.m., April 14,
by in.-riil.. i of UCF. Tho drama
is under the direction of Gerald

Books and Coffee, literary discussion group sponsored weekly
by the English department, discussed the poetry of W. II. Auden
ut a meeting in Studio B of the
Practical Arts Bldg. on April II.
Mimeographed sheets of the poems
discussed were distributed to everyone aitentung.

Banning*.

The cast for the drama includes
Dennis Ilaum as Dr. Bryant, Joyce
Rockwell as Mrs. Kliot, l.ibbey
Roof as Helen, Gwen Bay as Mrs.
White, Robin Ward us Mrs. Bayard, and Thomas Davis as Peter.
Normu Puchler, Judy I.indsey, Carol Sartor and Luanno Johnson
are angels.
The group will also present the
drama at the Trinity Methodist
Church in Lima on April 10, Westminister Presbyterian Church in
Toledo the morning of April 14,
and at the Western Methodist
Church in Wcston on April IB.

Movie Date Changed;
To Be Shown Saturday
The movie, "I.es Miserables,"
will be shown Saturday, April
13, at 7 and 9 p.m. in the main
auditorium instead of this evening
due to the Greek Week Dance,
the Social Committee has announced.

Classified
FOR SALE: One new eport coat. Never
been worn. St.. 17. The Ural 110 bill lake
It. Call 30132.

The Alpha Gamma Delta All
Campus Bridge Tournament will
be held Sunday, April 14, at 1:15
p.m. at the Alpha Gam house,
Betty Sneary, chairman, announced.
Two persons from each sorority,
fraternity, or dormitory may enbsr the tournament. These representatives are asked to call Miss
Sneary, extension 392 or 37382,
by noon Saturday, April 13.
The six winning couples this
Sunday will compete in the finals
Sunday, April 28, at 1:15 p m.
at the Alpha Gam house.
Winners of last year's tournament were Gene Burner and Richard Hawkins, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon; and Sandra Ross and Sonia
Radasovich, Alpha Chi Omega.
Committees for this year's tournament include Barbara Humbel,
chairman, Barbara Bigelow, and
Beverly Staidle—equipment; Joanne Nichols, chairman, Dorothy
Miles, ami Nancy Baker—name
tags; Dixie Blackman, chairman;
and
sue
Greathouse—refreshments; Carol Hredder, publicity;
Judy Fishbaugh, chairman, Mary
Hartwell, Darlene Schaerfl, and
Janet Heilman— set-up; and Barbara Warren, clean-up.
Mrs. Waldo Steidtman and Dr.
John Coash, advisers to the campus Bridge Club, will serve as
directors of the tournament.

BULKY KNITS

(Across from the Court
House parking lot)

Attend Meet At Case
Ten chemistry majors and two
faculty members of the chemistry
department are attending the
Meeting in Miniature of Student
Affiliates of the American Chemical Society, today and Saturday
at Case Institute of Technology
in Cleveland.
Students attending the meeting
arc: Fred Metx, Tom Kinstle, Trudy Meili, Don Harsh, Robert Ensman, Francisco Santacana, Owen
Macy, Richard Neiswander, John
Wenrick, and Sandra Osmon.
Dr. W. Heinlen Hall, chemistry
department chairman, and Dr. Joseph E. Weber, professor of chemistry, are also attending tho
meeting.
Santacana will present a paper
on "Some Practical Considerations in the Design of High Frequency Titration Procedures."

LSA Easter Egg Hunt
Planned For Children
The Lutheran Student Assoeia
lion is planning an Easter Egg
Hunt for the Kindergarten class
of St. Mark's Lutheran Church,
3 p.m. Sunday, April 14. After
the Easter Egg Hunt u light supper will be served to the students.
Dr. Tom II. Tuttlc, professor of
philosophy, will present the topic
for the evening "World Religions."

bers which may be paid when registering.

Because of the record snowfall
which blanketed the area earlier
this week, the field trip to Kindlay sponsored by the Press Club
was postponed until Monday, April 16.

Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate
professor of journalism, will accompany the group to Findlay.

Various officers and plants of
the city's mass communications
media will be visited. This will
include visits to the RepublicanCourier, Findlay's daily newspaper, and to Radio Station WKIN.

'God's Remedy' Slated
For CCF Discussion

Visits to the Kindlay Engraving
Co. and to the public relations department of the Ohio Oil Co. are
also included in the tour.

"God's Remedy," will be the
topic for discussion at the weekly
meeting of Campus Christian Fellowship, at 7 p.m. tonight in Studio B of the Practical Art* Bldg.

More than 40 person* have already signed for the trip. Any
Press Club member, Journalism
212 or 1140 student, or others inter. Ifted, may sign up for the trip
in 315 Administration Bldg. sometime today. The cost of the trip
is 15 cents insurance fee for members and 50 cents for non-mem-

Jim Tozer, Ross I.incer, Dan
Bastin and Martha Hess will lead
the discussion groups. This week's
program will be a continuation
of last week's which was the "Condition Of Man." The two topics
will be combined and discussed
together nt n special conference
April 26-27.

PIZZA

Try our Student
Suppers

Favorite of Fraternities and
Sororities
Family Operated

Served daily

Rentals and Reservations
LU 6-4463

(except Sunday)
5-6 p.m.

75c

Schroder's Hall
5104 Walbrldge Road
Off Woodvllle Road (Rt. No. 5)
Between Bradner and Mlllbury
Roads

THE CHARLES
530 East Wooster

^ -> Vfirva Trip

Around the VKM

iri79daye!

Press Club To Take Field Trip April 15

For a hot
well-balanced meal...

Round and Square
Dancing
Every Friday, Saturday
9-12:30

Make a bulky knit with one
of the twelve colors of yarn
made of 50 % wool and 60%
nylon. Choose that right new
pattern from our new pattern
books.

The
YARN SHOP

Chem Students, Profs

PLUS 50
LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

Small

Large

.25
.35
.45
.45
.45
.55

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85
1.00

(Anchovies
16c extra)

(Anchovies
25c extra)

Plain
. .
Pepperoni .
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .

BROSKES
522 East Wooster

Telephone 4315

TONIGHT
SATURDAY

CLAZCl

FRI. STONE 7-9:35 — ZOMBIES
8:10-10:50. SAT. STONE 3-4:35-7:159:50. 20MBIES 3:10-5:50-8:25-11:00

PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST

BIG TWIN HORROR SHOW
Zombies of DM i
ALL-TIME HORROR HIT!

Yes, try liM in the new Crush-proof Box.
Try the handy L.M Pack... then finish the
limerick aboot the pack that suits you best!

Fly around the world this summer!

H

Thi iimtirt if i Lifitimi... is waithi fir YNI
Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London! Paris... Rome... Istanbul
. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one Said a popular B.M.O.C.: Said a Phi Beta Kappa
simple line of English!
uj^ New Crush-proof Box
named Jack:
Just finish the limerick about the pack
fa for me!
"I go for the L*M Pack!
that suits you best ... the Crush-proof ...
„ ..
. * " ,
£•»*.
R s
L*M Box or the Handy UM Pack See " cIoses "° H8ht»
*° han«,y •» ***»
simple rules in box below ... and send in Keeps my LaM's right.
In my shirt or my coat,
your entry TODAY!
),

l Finish the limerick about whichever
1 * M pack suits you best.
your last line with the wrapper
Trip around the 2. Send
or box from the L*M pack you prefer
world in 79 day*
(a facsimile will do)... along with your
name and address, to L*M, P. O. Box
1635. New York 4©, N. Y.
. NEXT 50
I Contest
restricted to college students.
PRIZES
* Entries must be postmarked no later
than midnight, April 30,19S7.
Polaroid "HlgtilanoV" . Entries will be judged on literary exLand cameras
pression, originality, sincerity and aptness of thought. Decision of our judges
(Cmitsl mid whertwr Illegal) is final. Winners will be notified by mail.
91917, Until A Vie. Totmcto C>.
'—•

FIRST PRIZE

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tie

LiveModera -* DM
modern

America's fastest-growing cigarette

PALMER • HAYES • RUSSELL

THE MAN
WHO TURNED
VICTOR JO«r • ANN DORAN
CHARLOTTE AUSTIN

SUNDAY-MONDAY
HAS AIL THE TRIGGER-SUSPENSE OF 'SHANE'I

^ALANUDD
VIRGINIAIM
WABNISCOUM

SUNDAY THE BIO LAND AT t:3» - 4:4« - 6:45 - 9:M

